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RHODE ISLAND MANDATORY REAL ESTATE RELATIONSHIP DISCLOSURE FORM   
 

R.I.G.L. § 5-20.6 allows a real estate broker or salesperson to provide real estate services to you whether you are a buyer, seller, 
tenant, or landlord.  The minimum level of service required by law will depend on the type of relationship that you wish to have 
with a real estate licensee.  These relationships are defined on this form.  Although it is not legally required, you may also 
choose to sign a written contract to further define your relationship.  The principal broker of the real estate brokerage or a 
person designated by him or her must also agree to the type of relationship that you choose to have with the licensee. 
  

Types of Real Estate Relationships 
 

TRANSACTION FACILITATOR 
 

A Transaction Facilitator is a real estate licensee who provides assistance to a buyer, seller, tenant, or landlord, or both, 
in a real estate transaction but does not represent you.  
 

A Transaction Facilitator owes the following duties to you as a customer:  to perform agreed upon ministerial acts timely and 
competently; to perform these acts with honesty, good faith, reasonable skill and care; and properly account for money or 
property placed in the care and responsibility of the principal broker.  A licensee acting as a transaction facilitator does not owe 
confidentiality or any other fiduciary duties to a customer.  A Transaction Facilitator does not represent you and cannot 
negotiate on your behalf.   
 

DESIGNATED CLIENT REPRESENTATIVE 
 

A Designated Client Representative is a real estate licensee who represents a buyer, seller, tenant, or landlord in a real 
estate transaction and advocates on your behalf.  
 

A Designated Client Representative owes the following duties to you as a client: to perform the terms of the client 
representation contract, if any, with reasonable skill and care; promote the client's best interest in good faith and honesty; 
protect the client's confidential information during the relationship and after its termination; perform agreed upon ministerial 
acts timely and competently; perform these acts with honesty, good faith, reasonable care and skill; and to properly account for 
money or property placed in the care and responsibility of the principal broker.  Only the real estate licensee(s) who have been 
specifically appointed by the principal broker or the principal broker’s designee may represent you as a client.  The other real 
estate licensees who are affiliated with the brokerage owe no duty to you except for confidentiality.  If another licensee who is 
affiliated with the same brokerage becomes a Designated Client Representative for another party in a transaction with you, then 
that other affiliated licensee has no duty to protect any confidential information about you learned after he or she begins to 
represent the other party.  In order for a real estate licensee to represent you as a Designated Client Representative, the licensee 
must obtain your informed written consent and provide you with a written notice.  
 

NEUTRAL DUAL FACILITATOR 
 

A neutral Dual Facilitator is an individual real estate licensee who assists a buyer and seller or tenant and landlord in 
the same transaction and must be neutral as to any conflicting interests between the parties to the transaction.  
 

A neutral Dual Facilitator relationship exists solely for a specific transaction between the parties.  A Dual Facilitator must be 
neutral as to any conflicting interests between the parties to the transaction.  A Dual Facilitator owes the following duties to all 
parties: protecting the confidential information of you and the other party except where disclosure is required or permitted by 
state law; and accounting for funds.  This Mandatory Real Estate Relationship Form cannot be used to obtain your 
consent to a Dual Facilitator relationship.  In order for a real estate licensee to assist you as a neutral Dual Facilitator, 
the licensee must obtain the informed, written consent from you, the other party and the principal broker on a separate 
Dual Facilitator consent form.   
 

TRANSACTION COORDINATOR 
 

A Transaction Coordinator is a principal broker or his or her designee who supervises a real estate transaction. 
 

The principal broker or his or her designee assumes this role in a transaction in which one affiliated licensee represents a buyer 
or tenant as a designated client representative and another affiliated licensee represents a seller or landlord as a designated client 
representative in the same transaction or if one affiliated licensee is assisting both the buyer and seller or landlord and tenant in 
the same transaction as a dual facilitator.  A transaction coordinator does not owe any fiduciary duties to any party in a 
transaction except the duties to protect the confidential information of the parties and to properly account for money placed in 
his or her care.  A principal broker or his or her designee becomes a Transaction Coordinator automatically, so a customer or 
client is not required to sign an additional disclosure form. 
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Real Estate Licensee’s Responsibilities 
R.I.G.L. § 5-20.6-8 requires any real estate licensee who assists you to present this form to you prior to the disclosure of any
confidential information.  A real estate licensee must also disclose which party they represent, and obtain your written
acknowledgement of that relationship.  The law also requires real estate licensees to fulfill the duties of their relationship with
you as defined by state law and/or in a written contract.  Failure to comply with this law is a violation of Rhode Island license
law and can result in disciplinary action to the licensee.

Consumer Information and Responsibilities 
If you wish to have a real estate licensee represent you, this relationship must be established no later than the preparation of an 
offer to purchase, purchase and sales agreement or lease.  Rhode Island law presumes that all real estate licensees are acting as 
Transaction Facilitators unless otherwise stated on this form.  A real estate licensee can act as your designated client 
representative only if that real estate licensee obtains your informed written consent to that relationship on this form.    

A principal broker may only appoint a real estate licensee to represent you as a Designated Client Representative with your 
informed, written consent acknowledged on this Mandatory Relationship Disclosure Form.  This designation as your 
representative applies only to the real estate licensee listed below.  An inherent conflict of interest may exist if you as a buyer 
choose a designated client representative affiliated with the same principal broker as the seller’s designated client 
representative.  Other licensees affiliated with the company do not represent you or owe you any duties unless disclosed to you 
in writing.  Also, these other licensees may represent or assist another party in your real estate transaction. 

The duties of a real estate licensee do not relieve consumers of the responsibility to protect their own interests.  If you need 
advice on specialized issues, such as legal, tax, or insurance, consumers are advised to refer specialized questions to the proper 
expert, including, but not limited to, a home inspector, attorney, tax advisor, appraiser or appropriate government official. 

Consumer and Broker Acknowledgement 
By signing below, I, the consumer, acknowledge that I have received and read the information in this Rhode Island Mandatory 
Relationship Disclosure Form.  I understand and agree that the real estate licensee has disclosed that he or she will be working 
with me in the following capacity.  (Check all that apply.) 

Transaction Facilitator  Designated Client Representative 

Ƒ  Seller/Landlord Ƒ  Seller/Landlord

Ƒ  Buyer/Tenant  Ƒ  Buyer/Tenant 

___________________________________________     ___________________________________________    ______________ 
Consumer Signature     Printed Name    Date 

___________________________________________     ___________________________________________    ______________ 
Consumer Signature                        Printed Name          Date 

___________________________________________     ___________________________________________    ______________ 
Consumer Signature                        Printed Name          Date 

By signing below, I, the real estate licensee, acknowledge that I have provided this disclosure form to the above consumer(s) as 
required by Rhode Island law.       

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Name of Brokerage Firm 

__________________________________ ___________________________________ ____________________ ______________ 
Licensee Signature   Printed Name     Real Estate License #  Date 

_______ Licensee:  please initial here if the consumer declines to sign this notice and state the consumer’s reason for refusal:  

 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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